Here is a details list of features pulled from the company website.
Region Purchased: CALIFORNIA

Z2FS2 TiLite ZRA SERIES 2 K0009 E1229 $2795
Z2FF10 TiLite RED PAINT
Z2ANO1 BLACK ANODIZE PACKAGE STD
Z2SW4 16" SEAT WIDTH
Z2FSW1 NO SEAT TAPER - STANDARD
Z2SD1 18" SEAT DEPTH
Z2FSH1 21" FRONT SEAT HEIGHT
Z2RSH1 20" REAR SEAT HEIGHT
Z2FA1 85 DEGREE FRONT ANGLE
19" SEAT TO FOOTREST
Z2FTR3 ANGLE ADJ FOOTREST K0040 STD
NO TAPER FOOTREST
Z2FE1 13.5" FOOTREST WIDTH
NO V-FRONT TAPER
Z2SB1 FOLDING ALUMINUM BACKREST NCO
Z2SB3 ALUMINUM BACKREST RELEASE BAR STD
Z2SB7 INTEGRATED FOLD DOWN PUSH HANDLES $100 ALUM 14.5"-19" FOLDING ADJ-HT BACK 16" SEAT BACK HEIGHT
Z2BA1 92 DEGREE SEAT BACK ANGLE
Z2COG1 1" CENTER OF GRAVITY
Z2RWS1 1" REAR WHEEL SPACING
Z2CBR1 ALUMINUM 2 DEGREE CAMBER
ADDITIONAL REAR WHEEL SPACERS NCO
5" FRONT WHEELS
Z2FW21 PERF BILLET ALUM W/POLY CASTERS $145 SILVER CASTER HUB
Z2FK1 TiLite STANDARD FORK STD
25" WHEEL SIZE
Z2RW7 SPINERGY SPOX WHEELS $695
BLUE SPOKES
Z2AXL1 STAINLESS QUICK RELEASE AXLES STD
Z2RT13 HERRINGBONE TREAD TIRES $90
Z2RIM5 PLASTIC COATED HANRIMS $95
Z2RIM8 SHORT HANRIM TABS $15
Z2WLK3 UNI-LOCK WHEEL LOCK $135
PUSH TO LOCK
Z2UPC1 BLACK UPHOLSTERY STD
Z2BUP3 TENSION ADJ BY STRAP BACK UPH $150
Z2SUP1 TENSION ADJ BOLT ON SEAT UPH STD
Z2ARM2 REMOVABLE DESKARM 9"-12" E0973 $350 STANDARD LENGTH PAD (10")
Z2CLF2 VELCRO ADJ CALF STRAP MED K0038 $35
Z2BCK2 LARGE BACK PACK $65
Z2TIP1 BLACK ALUMINUM ANTI-TIPS E0971 $135
Z2LUG1 LUGGAGE CARRIERS $125